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PROTECT Your PAYPAL Links and Website Domain Against HACKERS! INCLUDES 35 BONUS

SCRIPTS AND MORE! Dear Webmaster, If you have a membership site or sell ebooks or software by

direct download using PayPal's payment system, then you could be losing hundreds of dollars worth of

sales. Perhaps you've noticed that your ebooks have been downloaded more times than you've received

payment for? If so, chaces are, you've been robbed! Let's face it, PayPal is a wonderful way to accept

payment online, but if you deliver downloadable products, then you're wide open to being ripped off.

Basically, anyone with the faintest notion of HTML can gain access to your download page without paying

you a cent! And guess what, it happens ALL THE TIME! Now YOU can put an end to this daylight robbery

with "Defend Your Domain" This impressive collection of easy-to-use scripts will stop information thieves

in their tracks! Inside you'll find three complete solutions that will fully protect your PayPal links. Your

ebooks and software will NEVER be stolen again! But that's not all you'll find in "Defend Your Domain". In

fact it's just the beginning... Theft doesn't stop with downloadable products. As a webmaster you've got to

ensure that your website is safe against all kinds of security breaches. With "Defend Your Domain" you

get just that. As well as your PayPal links, you'll protect your search engine rankings, your website

images and more. But "Defend Your Domain" is about much more than just security. When you own the

"Defend Your Domain" package, you'll own a fully comprehensive collection of webmaster tools and

scripts. Just take a look at this list... A full website auction script so you can create your own Ebay! 35

must-have webmaster scripts including redirects, contact forms, database management, link

management and loads more. Awesome TRAFFIC Tools including: An Active Desktop Wizard, an Active

Channel Wizard, a Form Maker Wizard and a Meta Tags Wizard. This really is the collection that no

webmaster can afford to be without. It's got everything you need to manage your website from A-to-Z.

And if you're selling anything with PayPal, then this package will give you all the protection you need to

stop thieves cold! You really can't lose, so go ahead and place your order in complete SECURITY!

SPECIAL TIME-LIMITED BONUS! Get Complete Resale Rights to the entire package. You'll even get a
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ready-to-go webpage just like this one so you can start selling INSTANTLY. DIGITAL DELIVERY NO

SHIPPING OR HANDLING FEE'S! RESALE RIGHTS NOW INCLUDED! I'm granting you the right to

resell this ebook and make money today. Ebooks are one of the fastest growing sellers there is. You can

start making money straight away from the comfort of your own home. Unbelievable Price For So Much

***Secure delivery*** Digital delivery only: This is a digital item. Digital delivery information provided by

the seller will be made available immediately upon payment. File type and requirements: You may need

Adobe Acrobat Reader (.PDF Reader, and/or WINZIP) Most computers already have these installed.

Note to potential buyers and Staff, I have full Master Resell Rights to sell this product!
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